1. Introduction of Members and Sign In (6:00 - 6:10)
   a. Mohammad, HCA Chair
   b. Akshay, iREFS co-chair
   c. Kirby, off-campus
   d. Shannon, off-campus
   e. Hari, Tang
   f. Marie, Warehouse
   g. Kenny, Warehouse
   h. Marlis, Sustainability
   i. Simon
   j. Lucio, SP
   k. Peter, GSC Pres
   l. Daniel, Eastgate
   m. Sarah, Family Working Group
   n. Dylan, Off-campus
2. Voting to establish Wellness subcommittee (6:10 - 6:30)
   a. Vote to create the wellness subcommittee - passes unanimously!
      (woohoo!)
3. Housing Working Group Background and Updates (6:30 - 6:45)
   a. Note: The group won't attend this meeting but I'll give some background
      and updates.
   b. New Eastgate next year with 250 new single beds
   c. New Vassar street dorm for undergrads
   d. New Eastgate prices may be closer to market value
   e. Establish committee thinking about prices, moving, logistics (subsidized
      moving costs)
4. Planning ahead on Stipend Recommendations (6:45 - 7:00)
5. Committee & Dorm Updates (7:00 - 7:25)
   a. Akshay
      i. iREFS is available
      ii. Several departments were interested in starting their own REFS
          program
      iii. Motivation for wellness subcommittee - $1000 available for new
           groups
   b. Hari
      i. Tang is ok
c. Marie/Kenny
   i. Warehouse - Yoga on the roof led by MIT Recreation

d. Marlis
   i. Meeting next Wed 7/17 at noon
   ii. Increase use of Sustainability funds
   iii. New projects for the year

e. Simon
   i. First member of wellness subcommittee!

f. Lucio
   i. Applying for sustainability funds with 70 Amherst
   ii. Joint Orientation events with Ashdown

6. Open Floor (7:25 - 7:30)
   a. Sustainability Projects for sustainability funds - funding for event with education on sustainability, buying reusables, apply for funding